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Brown Shipley and Charteris rated managers

clash on gilts

by Kevin Doran on Feb 1 1, 2010 at '10.36

Brown Shipley's AA-rated Kevin Doran has questioned top perforrning gilt manager. A-rated lan Willjams' view that the end of
QE will not necessarily lead to a gllt bloodbath.

Earlier this week Williams who runs the qigt-E j!g!9ig!_rq[qbgi!_.]9 j!! fund for Chaderis underllned some reasons to

be optimistic about gilts

ln response 99IA!, who runs the lEpqBlqt!!:9lldey:qEll!![Eglllfund, writes

The beadsh tone for gilts seems to be very consensua at the moment Whereas many investors took the IMPC m nutes

publication to signal the end of QE, today's comments from ihe Governor served as a reminder that the Bank have yet to

formally close off the programme of gi t purchases and so, prompted a ral y of sorts.

We wouldn't anticipate a forma closure of QE until May After this point we are like y to have the e ection behind us, have seen

fully revlsed GDP data for Q4 and the first estlmates for Q1 output. which cou d well surprise on the upside.

It is rare that we find ourselves among the consensus view. but on thls occasion we suspect the market has indeed called it

right. As Bil Gross rightly pointed out, real yields on UK Government backed bonds are derisory, driven by liabiity managers

determined to match cashflow proiles and investors whose response to rnflation fears is to purchase linkers when the more

ratlonal approach would be to short conventionals.

On the subject of supply ve€us demand, we're lined up for at least t150 blllion of gllt issuance in the fofthcoming fiscal year,

against which in the absence of QE, it is difficult to see how demand is stlmu ated other than ln the form of ower prices/higher

yields.

We ve heard some argue that changes in banking regulations will come to the rescue of the market as banks seek to improve

the I quidity of their balance sheets. Though there is some merit ln the argument, jt ignores the fact that the major banks have

already made signjficant inroads to this effect

The DMO produces a quarterly rev ew of the gilt market, in whlch they pub ish ownership daia compiled by the ONS for the

bonds currenily in issue

The latest edition was made availab e just recently and provides data on ownership until 30 September last year. What the

data iJlustrates is that having held practica y no net exposure to gilts in September 2008, just one year later, the banking

sector had amassed 1185 billlon of gilts without the need for introducing new regulations.

Despite this move, gilt yields still rose over that time period as foreign investors, prlvate individuals and the professlonal

nvestment community saw the writlng on the wall. Since this occurred during a period under when QE was also taking place, it

s hard to see how its removalwill assist in making the government's debt more attractlve
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